Presents

JAZZ INNOVATIONS SERIES

November 19, 2008  7:30 PM  Brechemin Auditorium

PROGRAM

ANCIENT FISH
Marc Seales, advisor

PROGRAM TO BE SELECTED FROM:

Seattle Schmeg ........................................ Cameron Sharif
Ancient Fish ........................................... Ivan Arteaga
It’s Cold Outside ................................. Colin Pulkrabek
Softly as in a Morning Sunrise ..................... Colin Pulkrabek
Understanding ........................................ Jared Borkowski

Jared Borkowski, guitar  Evan Woodle, drums
Cameron Sharif, piano  Ivan Arteaga, alto sax
Mark Hunter, bass  Colin Pulkrabek, trombone

TINY TIM’S KOALA KUDDLERS

Pony Up! ........................................... Minus the Bear
Imaginary Enigurations .............................. Scott Macpherson
Tide of Trepidation ................................. Esbjörn Svensson Trio
Pakt like Sardines in a Crushd Tin Box ............. Radiohead

Brennan Carter, trumpet  Elliot Gray, keyboards
Scott Macpherson, saxophones       Leah Pogwizd, bass
Aaron Voros, drums